
Staff News 
19th August 2019 
9-a-side Football  19th June 
On Wednesday 19 June, Miss Long and Ms Moretti travelled to Naracoorte with 2 football teams to 

compete in a 9-A-Side competition.  Georgia Winter coached the 8/9 girls’ team and Miss Moretti 

coached the year 10 team.  In the first game of the day, the 8/9 girls played Keith, growing in 

confidence as the match proceeded.  The year 10 team led by Shandeen Balshaw and Indi Venables 

played hard and well, improving as the day progressed.  Special thanks to the coaches and Sam 

Gartner and  Jacob Robbie who umpired. 

Community Breakfast  20th June 
Thursday morning of week 8 in term 2 was the second morning of Penola’s burst of frosty mornings, 

but despite the very cold conditions, our SRC members were out serving breakfast in the main street 

from 6.00am to 9.00am to support the ‘Give me 5 for kids’ fund raiser.  SRC coordinator, Olivia 

Jaeschke, was ably backed up by SRC Co-Presidents, Brooke Hutchesson and Jesse Martin, and Year 

11 SRC representative Ruby-Lee Robinson. 

Science and Engineering Challenge  20th June 
As with the 2018 Challenge, PHS combined with Kingston Community School to field a full team for 

the annual Science and Engineering Challenge.  Year 10 students formed the backbone of our team, 

with some keen Year 9s stepping up to make sure we were well represented.  Students tackled a 

range of problems including building flat pack furniture to bear a heavy load, creating an artificial 

hand, optimising power supply to a town and coding using lights.  Our young people were very 

focussed throughout the day and made sure each team member was fully included in the challenges 

they faced.  It is great to see students applying the knowledge and skills they have developed 

throughout their formal learning to solving the problems set – STEM at its very best! 

Introduction of the New Block Timetable  24th June 
The new three-block timetable was introduced smoothly at the start of semester 2.  One of the 

features of this timetable is the provision of a 70-minute ‘Genius Hour’ on Friday mornings.  This 

session provides an opportunity for Year 10 students to focus on their STEMIE project and for 

students in other years to work in vertically streamed groups to undertake challenging tasks and 

develop relationships with students from other year levels. 

Literacy Improvement  2nd July 
Our Education Director, Vonnie Dolling and Principal Consultant, Dr Ruth Schubert visited our school 

and interviewed randomly selected students about their experiences as writers in secondary 

classrooms.  As well as providing a platform for students to share their experiences, the interviews, 

which were recorded using the ‘Swivel’, provided valuable data about students’ literacy learning and 

their responses to the tasks they are given.  The data gathered is being studied by teachers and will 

influence the work we are doing in our literacy focus. 

Youth Parliament 
Ruby-Lee Robinson, our representative at the Youth Parliament, returned to Adelaide during the 

term break to be part of the team presenting an Environmental Bill.  Ruby found this to be an 

amazing experience and was impressed by the Governor, Hieu Van Le. 



Student Free Day  22nd July 
Teachers travelled to Kingston Community School where we joined with colleagues from other South 

East schools to participate in moderating student work and learning about the ‘Learning 

Progressions’ and their usefulness in making decisions that support teachers in deciding on the most 

appropriate learning opportunities for individual students.  Teachers value opportunities such as this 

which enable them to network with those from other sites and to share resources and ideas. 

Library News  23rd July 
The launch of the ‘Be Connected’ program, designed to support community members, was attended 

by the Wattle Range Mayor and a number of interested people.  The extremely inclement weather 

meant that many of the anticipated guests were unable to attend. 

Year 10 Try a Trade Day  24th July 
Nine Year 10 students visited the Mt Gambier TAFE Campus to participate in the ‘Try-a-Trade’ day.  
The program was expanded from 2018, with an increase in the options available for the students.  
Students experienced learning areas available at the site as well as traditional trades.  Sessions were 
designed for students interested in careers in Aged Care, Nursing and Childcare, Cookery and 
Hospitality as well as Automotive, Construction and Engineering pathways.  Students selected from 
these options, with each session providing an introduction to a particular trade and practical 
activities that form part of the learning program. 
Presenters from MGET and GTE also spoke of the pathways students may undertake as they move to 
VET pathways through apprenticeships and traineeships.  They stressed the importance of work 
experience in assessing the suitability of a trade or a career and also as a means of showing interest 
to potential employers involved in the trades, timely advice for our students as they work on their 
Personal Learning Plans and undertake course selections for 2020.   
Here are some student comments from the day: 
 . 

• My 3 TAFE sessions were hospitality, cookery and nursing/aged care/disability. My favourite 
one was cookery, because it is getting me closer to my career. 

• My opinion on the TAFE day was really enjoyable, but my favourite session was beauty, 
because it will help me in my future to be a beauty therapist to build my skills. 

• I thought that Try a Trade day was a great experience to learn about what trades are 
available. It was a very informative day. 

• My thoughts on Friday when at TAFE was extremely fun. I really enjoyed how we got to do 
hands on things. I really enjoyed hairdressing and child services. 

• I enjoyed the day at TAFE. I liked trying new things to try in the future. My favourite one to 
do was automotive, because that’s what I enjoy. 

• I thought it was a great experience. It was very informative with each trade we tried. I think 
it should be one trade a day for a week so we can make sure that it is the trade we want to 
go into. 

• In Art and Design we learnt about different jobs and apprenticeships available. We made our 
own wallpaper designs using coral sponges and paint. After that, using wallpaper glue we 
applied wallpaper to a wall. I found the Try a Trade day very helpful and fun. 

Open Basketball  30th July 
Resplendant in our new basketball uniforms, our Open teams took to the courts enthusiastically. 
The Open Girls team was formed from girls from Year 8 to Year 12 and fought hard during a number 
of close games.  Notable performances were contributed by Olivia Berkin, Georgia Winter and Indi 
Venables. 



Comprised of Year 11 and Year 12 boys, the Open Boys team was filled with confidence, even though 
two of the team had not played basketball before!  The boys played well throughout the day, coming 
away with close finishes and one win. 
A special thank you to Sarah Walker and Georgia Winter for umpiring and scoring.   
 

SRC Lunchtime UNO  31st July 
Ella Hutchesson launched a lunch time UNO tournament in the library.  An SRC initiative, the 

tournament will run for three weeks.  Students were invited to play or observe. 

The tournament culminated in a final with Ozzie Morton from Year 8 the ultimate victor. 

SRC Thursday Lunches  31st July 
As part of her role as an SRC representative, Charlotte Neale from Year 10 launched the first of two 

Thursday lunch catering days from the canteen.  Both staff and students were invited to take 

advantage of this opportunity, with pumpkin soup, chicken and salad and ham and cheese 

sandwiches and muffins available.  Those who purchased their lunches were grateful for the 

opportunity and very pleased that they took advantage of it. 

Girls’ Toilet Make Over 
A make over of the girls’ toilets to provide a welcoming and up-lifting space had long been a dream 

of SRC Co-President, Brooke Hutchesson.  Working with SRC members and student volunteers, she 

has now been able to bring her dream to life as part of her Year 12 Health Studies course.  Amongst 

the changes which have generated a positive response from all who have seen them are freshly 

painted doors enlivened with posters, affirmative messages, mirrors (two types) and many small 

touches which have totally rejuvenated this space.  These newly re-furbished toilets have been a 

big talking point with many favourable comments from students. 

Kath Murdoch Workshop  29th July 
Our Hall was the venue for teachers from a range of sites across the district to attend a workshop 

presented by Kath Murdoch, on Inquiry Learning. 

Penangadoo STEM Project  1st August 
The second student session for the Penangadoo STEM Project was hosted at PHS, with Year 5, 6, and 

7 students from Nangwarry & Kalangadoo Primary Schools working with our year 8 students to start 

the Immersion phase of our Project.  Based on the work from term 2, our chosen focus question is 

‘What activities are there in our towns for children and teenagers to do?’ 

In this session, students reconnected with each other and began to gather data which will help them 

create a solution to the problem.  Students took part in team building activities, geocaching, and a 

walk around Penola to discover the activities there are for children and teenagers to do. 

Our next session (19th August) will be our Synthesis Day in Penola.  We will be having our STEM Expo 

on Wednesday 25th September at Kalangadoo Institute Hall at 5.30pm, where students will present 

their solutions.  

Rhythm, Rhyme and Story Time 
Six young children attended the launch of the library’s new fortnightly programme ‘Rhythm, Rhyme 

and Story Time’.  Rhyming stories were read, maracas used for a sing along to The Wiggles and 

pictures to match the Wonky Donkey book drawn in texta. 

 



Marcus Devereux visits Year 11  2nd August 
Highly successful former student, President of the Penola Football Club and successful electrician 

and business person, all these apply to Marcus Devereux.  We were fortunate to have Marcus visit 

the Year 11 students during Learning for Life to share his inspirational story. 

Open Netball  5th August 
The annual Knock Out Netball tournament was held in Mt Gambier and, once again, we fielded 

teams with students from a range of Year Levels.  The competition opened with the Year 8/9 and 

Open teams playing three games back to back.  The determined 8/9 team, led by Georgia Winter and 

Kasey Venables, came away with a win and then played in the consolation finals.  Breanna Lythgo 

and Amelia Henry impressed with their goal shooting ability. 

Throughout all their games, the Open girls worked together as a team to improve their skills.  Kasey 

Morton was a highlight, playing WD she worked hard to put lots of pressure on the opposition while 

also being a great back up option for our attackers on the line. Kate Skeer showed her leadership 

throughout the day, coaching the team and keeping the talk positive.  The team should be 

commended for their attitude throughout the day, with the girls showing a high level of respect for 

each other and the officials.   

Thank you to Sarah Walker for umpiring on the day. 

Onoco-Phillips Science Experience  5th-7th August 
This event was held at the Mt Gambier UniSA campus, and local schools were invited to send two 

Year 10 students to participate.  Our representatives were Ella Hutchesson and Stella Glynn.  Here is 

their account of the Experience. 

Year 10 students Ella Hutchesson and Stella Glynn went to UNISA to do the ConocoPhillips Science 

Experience on Wednesday 7th of August to Friday the 9th. Wednesday was an introduction to the 

experience for the next three days, they learnt about energy efficient houses with guest speaker 

Associate Professor James Ward and did a practical to learn what the best house design is. Stella said 

the Virtual Reality through Kenya was very interesting. On Thursday the girls did some coding and 

soldering to create a temperature reading circuit board that reads a personal message when it turns 

on. The Friday the girls then started to make a water filter but were interrupted by the senior debate 

that was on the same day. They finished the experience with a big presentation on what they did. Ella 

found that it was a great way to learn and meet new people. They encourage year 10 students next 

year to sign up. 

Debating Eisteddfod  6th-7th August 
Once again three brave teams of debaters travelled to Mount Gambier to compete at the Wehl 

Street Theatre in the annual Interschool Debating Eisteddfod.  This year all three of our teams were 

debating against Monivae College from Hamilton. Our Year 8 team, consisting of Ozzy Morton, Jess 

Gerritsen, and Emily Timms with Olivia Balk in reserve, produced a well-researched case on the topic 

‘That vampires are better than werewolves’.  Our team presented the negative side and while they 

presented many reasons as to why we should prefer werewolves, Monivae went home with the win. 

Emily Timms was awarded best speaker for her excellent rebuttal.  

The Year 9 team, Seth Lear, Breanna Lythgo and Logan Burr, were arguing the affirmative case for 

the topic ‘That we are slaves to fashion’.  They brought the audience’s attention to many relevant 

and important issues such as fast fashion and child labour, but unfortunately were not able to beat 

the opposing team.  The Year 9s received many positive comments from the Adjudicator, who 

praised their teamwork, rebuttals and delivery . Though they lost their debate, they achieved a 

higher score than any of the other four teams who spoke before them.  The Year 9 team was 



supported by two reserves, Kasey Venables and Skye Peterson, who made an excellent Chairperson 

and Time Keeper for the debate between Grant High School and Mount Gambier High School. 

Three Year 10 students, Tom Skeer, Ella Hutchesson and Charlotte Neale, made up the senior team, 

debating the negative side for the topic ‘That modern society produces less resilient people’.  The 

debate was extremely close, with Penola presenting strong argument and excellent rebuttals. 

Unfortunately, the charisma of the opposing team’s third speaker got them over the line.  

All students should be proud of their achievements, everyone did a fantastic job of preparing 

excellent speeches and delivering them with fluency and sophistication.  This wonderful opportunity 

provided students with a unique learning experience and opportunity to showcase their English skills 

outside the classroom.  The students are to be commended for their commitment and passion.  

Thanks to Jessie Cope for working with the junior teams and for her support on the day. 

Flinders Uni Visit  7th August 
Nicole Liebelt from Flinders University visited and engaged Year 11 and 12 students with her lively 

presentation about life at Flinders and how to partake in it.  Students were highly attentive 

throughout the presentation and many took advantage of the opportunity to collect information 

booklets and ask individual questions. 

Maths Quiz Night  7th August 
Our Hall provided a welcoming setting for the annual Maths Quiz Night held on the 7th August.  

About 125 students, in 33 teams, supported by teachers and parents, gathered to enjoy an evening 

of Maths and General Knowledge quiz questions.  Twenty-two of our students were joined by 

students from Grant and Mount Gambier High Schools, Lucindale Area School, St Martins Lutheran 

College and Kangaroo Inn Area School. 

Throughout the evening, students worked together to solve Maths problems and puzzles, answer 

general knowledge questions, and tackle an extended Maths problem.  The Hall was alive with 

enthusiastic student discussion and debate.  Some chocolate was also consumed. 

As well as providing a different setting for tackling Maths problems, the evening provided students 

with a great opportunity to get together and share a good time with friends.   

Prizes were awarded to the Best Overall, Best Mathematical, and Best General Knowledge teams in 

both Junior and Senior sections.  Teams from Mt Gambier High won the Best Overall section and the 

Best General Knowledge section for the Juniors, with Grant High taking home the Best Mathematical 

Award.  The Senior Best Overall Award went to a team from Grant High School, while a team from St 

Martins took out the Best Mathematics award.  A team from Lucindale Area School was successful in 

the Senior Best General Knowledge section. 

The event was well-supported by staff members from both home and visiting schools who were 

involved in looking after proceedings in the Hall and the marking of students’ work.  It is indicative of 

the strong culture of support for our students in their learning and extracurricular activities that 

eleven of our fourteen teachers were present on the evening.  An event such as this also relies on 

good background support, and we are fortunate to have the enthusiastic backing of our SSOs in an 

undertaking such as this. 

Painting the Town - Again 
Following on from the successful mural painting on the side of the Vet clinic during the Festival, our 

students under the guidance of Art teacher, Aimee Amoretti, have been invited to design and 

execute a mural for the shed behind the Beach Energy office.  Students brainstormed ideas, collated 

ideas to fit the space and sketched up the drawings onto the shed walls.  Painting began on Monday, 

12th August, and is looking amazing.  The students are enjoying having something in the community 



of which they can take ownership.  Beach Energy’s Jon Conti has been looking after the students 

with food from the bakery to keep them going.  

 

 

National Science Week  10th-18th August 
Fifty years on from the first moon landing, students marked National Science Week by participating 

in a competition to identify Australia’s most significant involvement in space exploration since our 

first tentative steps in 1945. 

Week 5 at PHS 
This week is shaping up to be another busy week for PHS.  As well as tonight’s Council meeting, this 

week includes our Book Week celebration with the library being busy with special events, Year 10 

Work Experience, an early celebration of SSO Week, an extended visit from Year 7 students from 

Penola Primary School and preparations for new carpet laying in the admin area.  As well there will 

be a road safety presentation for senior students delivered by an officer from SAPOL. 


